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only two of the number remained till the ! THE VOYAGE OF LITTLE AH ME.t.uish, Li au son fini ailing in 2.27 and Chris-: _____
lop her following chase. Da » son aiso sue- Little Ah Me dwelt far In the East,
ct*eaed in wfumng the. nvÿ milt* open, Lis. VYluie iLe people are queerer tliMi queer;
t ine being "Ith luise second and Wliert ther cat a raw lobster and 11 It aLnrr third. An exhibition half mile was , flîlB
done by V.. b. Tenv.tl! hi the remarkably Now wh"! would we think
good utile of 1 minute tint, w h.cli would
have been Improved but for the strong
wind blowing against h'm, and which alone
prevented the big fellow from equalling the
previous record.

1praise for McKinley.
The London Times on the Presi Jent's 

Part in the*Late Wni.
CLAUS CHEATS 

THE CALLOWSB BEAVEN EXPLAINS
*

Praise for McKinley. here?
London Aug. 15.—The Times this 

morning, comments editorially upon the 
generous universal recognition of the 
part which, President McKinley played 
throughout the war between the United 
States and Spain, and says: “If foreign 
observers might presume to have an 
opinion upon his conduct it would prob
ably be that President McKinley kept 
his .finger constantly upon the national 
pulse, and has known how to stimulate 
and direct national thought without too 
markedly outrunning its movements.
Everything has been done in open, every a 
move has been discussed as a possibility 
all over the United States before the gov
ernment was irrevocably committed one 
way or the other. The result of this 
cautious, tentative policy is that where 
he stands at this moment the president 
has the whole American people at his 

isted for years, but in view of the <W> back. We do not know that there can
sition, I encountered It would have be any higher statesmanship for a presi-

dent governing under the constitution of the heroic endeavors of a number of 
brought on political unrest at present the United States. It is noteworthy physicians to save the doomed man’s life.

that while the Spaniards, who are .usual- It is not known how Claiis obtained
_ î^âShâvetJSfitstTthe Van- t****88^ o£
m cial aSfKK^ pf the situation, the Ameri- —hut it is suspected that certain friends 

cans, who are usually supposed to he in- of the murderer who have been in the 
tensely practical, have yet hardly given habit of visiting him passed a quantity 
thought to the financial or economic side 0f the poison to-him while on a. visit.
American tWs moment'll not ffi.urder« ^ad an intense
the cost of the.war, the value of horror of hanging and repeatedly assert- 
thhir acquisitions or-balance of profit and ed, that he would never ascend the scaf- 
loss account, hut the moral result of the fold. When informed on Friday that 
struggle. Whether Bryanism is dead or there was no hope of saving his life he 
•only sleeping; whether the smaller issues . , Mid. ..r.ii di„ ou
of party warfare are superseded by reported to nave sam. ill die on
larger and more worthy conceptidiis. of Saturday morning early, 
national policy, or only thrown for a time An inquest is being held this afternoon, 
into the background there can be no 
doubt that the war had, and will have, 
a profound effect upon American ideas 
and acts. Not only hasi it renovated the 
idea of national unity, impaired by thq 
great naval struggle, hut supplied, m a 
sense, the contact of external forces, 
which is probably one of the most po- 
tent influences In favor of maifltaming 
the national spirit.”

New York. Aug. 15.—The Rough Riders 
are home. With Col. Theo. Roosevelt and 
-•Fighting” Joe Wheeler they have reached 
Montauk Point. They came on the trans
ports Miami; which, with, the Gates 'City,
St. Louis,, Vlg'lantla and Mat-wan, lie at 
anchor off shore. Col. Roosevelt reports 
that both he and h‘s command are In first- 
class condition.

-His Ht tie black eyes were put in on the 
bias,

His little black pigtail was shiny and 
straight *

The Seattle Meet. But his tightly’ bound feet—well, they really
The fast “bike” riders of the Pacific defy us,

Northwest will be given another opportu- To give an Idea of their pitiful state, 
city to meet in friendly contest at the Ath
letic Park, Seattle, on Thursday evening, This little Ah Me sat One dav on a stone, 
august. 18, under the management of Mr. By the side of the glittering sea,
E. C, Davis. The entries'are about all In While his fancy went travelling off alt 
now, and will be closed early this week to alone,
give plenty of time to determine the stand- For a dreamy young heathen was heL Ing of the competitors and to decide on
» se» St •snap&t es vsi’aj ts&e si &•&-

ss jwi*" s? -wwi . «««
Coqver, aed.now of Seattle, and Frank Cot- | And Into’the ocean he went ter, of Tacoma. This race will be paced , ne went-
and will, no doubt, be a good one. Among 
some of the fast men who have, entered 
are the following: Schone, Han-old. Wat
son, Nortotl'; Dow, Haskins, i 
Fink, Strange, Cressman, Mill 
Williams, Thurston and others.

SWIMMING.
A New Record.

San Firanclsoo, Aug. 15.—In a swimming' 
race yesterday V. Cornell, the Californian 
champion, -was defeated by Sidney Cavllt, 
the Australian, who made 220 yards In two 
minutes and twenty seconds. This ts said' 
to be a new world's record. *

Light on the Dismissal of the 
Late Administration.

SomeThrows The Stikine Murderer Dies From the 
Effects of a Dose of 

Strychnine.

MR. TURNER HAD TO GOWHY Had a Horror of Hanging and Boasted 
He Would Not Ascend 

Scaffold.i

Interesting Letter Sent by the Lieut.-Governor 
to Hon. Mr. Beaven.The Nana imo, Aug. 15.—(Special).—Claus, 

the,, - condemned murderer who was . to 
have beep hanged on Wednesday next, 
died from, the effects of the poison which 
he had taken the day previously, despite

He fell on the back of a huge, slimy whale,
, Which moved, whh a willowy grace.
And shook all the water that stayed, on its.

Right into the poor little face.
Soon up came a porpoise, a swordfish or two,

A sea lion, .with hideous roar;
And minute by minute the company grew,
.. Till it seemed that the sea held no morel
They stood In the water way up to their 

chine
And winked with-their dull, fishy evee, 

Then, opened their mouths in most threatening grins,
Then straight from the water -they rise.

And rush, right upon that unfortunate child 
As he sat on the whale's broad back;

So he Jumped in the sea with a cry weird 
and wild.

And vanished from sight through a crack.
Here little Ah Me, as he nods on the shore. 

Just drops in the water, too,
Bnt old Papa Chopsticks, who stood by the doo-r,

Pulled the sleepy boy out by his queue! 
, —Exchange.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Christo r,Hjr Semlin Succeeds at the 
Work of Cabinet 

Making. -

er, iaren,

and for some time to come. I deemed
submit thej it best, therefore, not to 

names of the gentlemen available.
“I am convinced that I took .the proper 

and fee^ that I have done my 
I wish I coaid say that I believe

Messrs. Semlin, Martin and Gotten 
Sworn in This Afternoon as Mem

bers of the Executive.
coarse 
duty.
the crisis has been averted by thé forma
tion of a cabinet by Mr. Semlin and that
the affairs of the provioçé will new pro
ceed peaceably towards progress under 
the management of a Irmly established

THE RING.
A Fa,tal Prize Fight.

Idaho Springs, Col., Aug. lfi.-J. Rewark, 
a local pugilist, died to-day from, injuries 
received In a twenty-round contest on Sat
urday night with Robert Watk'ns, a colored 
fighter. Rewark claimed, to have been the 
champion of New Mexico at one time. Wat
kins Is under arrest.

if he could tellx*vd this morning
the circumstances leading up 

undertaking the task of forming 
Robert

the public 
te kis -

H-on.^ministration, the
replied as follows: (

.■Vo-, I can. A week ago I received 
tb„ following letter from His Honor the
Lieutenant-Governor:

The Government of the Province 
of British Columbia.

The 8th of August, 1888.
Xt Government House, Victoria, B.C.

Robert Beaven, Yie-

administration.” THE OAR.an a 
Bt-aven In the Pink of Condition.The crime for which Claus was sen- 

teneed to death was the murder of Burns Winnipeg, Aug. 15.— tSpecial)—The James

ine river early this spring. Claus crept pected to arrive by to-morrow morning from 
out of his tent one night as the two were Toronto. The Winnipeg crew are In good 
encamped on the Stikine, then coated The race Promises to he one of the
with ice, and taking an axe hacked at 1)681 e>er rowed ^ the C0Utto6nt- 
the heads- of the two unfortunate min
ers, instantly killing them. He then 
dragged the two. bodies to a crevasse in 
the ice and hid them. He then became 
terrified, and leaving the bodies and the 
bipod stained weapon lying in the cre
vasse, mounted a pony and tk-d up the 
trail. The ingoing miners seeing him

MR. MARTIN’S STATEMENT.
Although Mr. Semlin has not yet com

pleted the work of constructing his ca
binet, sufficient progress has been made 
in that direction to warrant the state
ment that it is now only a question of 
hours before the personnel on the new 
ministry will be made known. Hon. 
Joseph Martin will be a member of the 
new administration, notwithstanding re
ports to the contrary. Mr. Martin came 
over from Vancouver last evening and 
the announcement was made this morn
ing that Mr. Martin had consented to 
take the attomey-generatehip, the port
folio tendered him by Mr. Semlin when 
he first commenced the work of cabinet

Americans In London.
A London letter says: The American dra

matic Invasion of London closed for the 
season when the curtain fell on “Sue” at 
the Garrick Theatre to-night. Taken alto
gether, the invasion' has not proven so for
midable at# onslaught 
drama as local managers

The annual hunters' p,cede was,held yes- SfiTSe? ÏÏgSÈ? 
ter day afternoon at Langford Plains, when Hare, maintain their old-time prominence 
p- V. Minor again captured the Victoria in the affections of the public.
Gun Clubs trophy by a score of 25 birds So far as concerns the legitimate plays 
out of a possible 30. W. Bickford and W. imported from America, they have furnish-

-rns.il in p* fr».niipnllv mi ward thought all Adams’ other two champions who ed each a month or two of interestingrushing frantically onw* rCL thought all v ere contesting for the medal followed amusement and been shelved. This year’s 
was not right- and notified the police oil* with 24 and 22 birds respectively. The experiences have taught the American 
tborities. A search was made and the scores are as follows: managers that English tastes cannot be
bodies of the victims and the weapon Victoria Gun Club Cup. solved by any fixed rules, for the con-
were found frozen in the crevasse. Then /30 Birds.) splcuons American; success, “The BeMe of
the pursuit of the flying murderer began, y, w Minor..;.......................... tiUtere °“li strang^ln^w5Ymk^^ere
and he^was soon overhauled. He was W. - Bickford ......................... much on tlèteamê-order of entertainment.'
captured at Glenora. by the .Northwest W. _H. Adams........................................... Charles Hoyt’s Loudon trip proved the
Mcrantéd Police and afterwards brought D. Welter..............>.most melantholy experience
tidwh to Nanaimo, where the closing K- Sïg&i;’, -■••••■ .................................... fallen hlm. rince his early attempts to float
semies in He tra<retlv were enacted * letcaer ................ melodrama Ip. Boston. Such a vigorous amiscenes tn me ira„eoy were enaeieu.. . , Live Bird Match. , unanimous condemnation es the critlos

'--I “ (10 Birds) visited upon hlmmas seldom been gained
W. H. Adams.. here: Talented aÜtorS who carried, the skit
R. Short ! ! ' ’ suffered a harrowing fortnight ,for, strug-
U. XYeiiet . . - , r............. gle as they would to arouse the English to
V. Minor ......... laughter, Hoyt's American humor seemed
Captaiu Sears .. . . .. ! . ... !..!.!... *... to inspire only solemnity and' amazement. 
<1. Wyanq .. .A........................ Marie Tempest Married.

TRIGGER AND TRAP. 
Picnic at Langford Plains.

upon the native 
feared. TheTo the Hon. 

toria, B.G. 
gjr_I have the honor to inform you 

date herewith. Itiiat by letter of even 
have relieved the Hon. J. H. Turner and 

from their functions ashis colleagues
my advisers, and members of my
utive conncil.
i„ view of the result of the general elec- j making.
i((n3 held on the Mi of last month. I To a representative of the Times Mr. 

This is probably the most important Martin this morning said:
known in the development of “After I had refused Mr. Semlin's of- 

of the province, and dm- fee of the attornejtgeneralship I was 
the month that has elapsed since waited on by a number of opposition 

said general elections I have deeply members of tl^e house at Vaoconver, 
the need of advisers in whom I couW and they urged me to find some way if 

place full confidence, and whose recom- possible to meet Mr. Semlm’s views, so 
mendatioos I could unhesitatingly ap- that the opportunity of the hour might 
prove. And knowing your thorough not be lost. On arriving here I found 
knowledge of the special needs and re- the situation very critical; aefl while yoe 
inurements orf the province, and having can quite understand that it _is impoe- 
in view your long and honorable experi- sible for me to lay bare my poettion as 
eucc throughout a quarter of a centnry I understand it, I came to the conda- 
iu tire administration of its affairs, and sien that the only course- I could pursue' 
regarding you, moreover, as peculiarly was to accept Mr. Semlin’s Oflfe-r.-. In do- 
fit” to reconcile its contending political ing- this I have the entire approval of 
factions, I hereby call upon yon to as- Messrs. Forster, Deane and Ralph 
smne the task of forming a ministry, Smith, opposition mcmbers-elect, at pre- 
ami to once more «çt as chief priser to sent in the city, and I am^seured by 
the representative of thh^erowMl. tiiem that the position I haveltaken'igjll

(Signed) THOS. R. MelNNES, be aaquiesced in by the other members 
Lieutenant-Governor. of the opposition.”

exec-
This action I have taken The Manila Transports.

San Francisco, Aug. 15.—Major-General 
Merrinm, In response to hie Inquiries as 

’to the propriety of permitting the departure 
of the transports Arizona and Scandia for„ 
-Manila pending peace negotiations, has, re-

Corbin;- at1 which has be-period yet 
the resources

ceived from AdjutnUt-GeDeral 
Washington, an order to hold the transport* 
In readiness to sail at short notice.'

"Peace at Porto Rico.
lug H-
the SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.felt Ponce, Island of Porto R’eo, Aug. 15.—

Yesfeerday afternoon Major-General Miles 
nofimmiirated by cable With Captain-Gener
al Macias at San Juan the fact: that the 
portoeel had been, signed, and to-day -re- 
celved from General Macias an acknow
ledgement of the nOttfication.
Miles also sent -forward Captain Mttkter 
-with a flag of traoe to bear the Intelligence 
to the Spanish commander at Bonifo. He 
Is personally unsettled whether he will re
main hero during the period of negotiation*.
hot the four army colonels will remain .
where they are until negotiations are, com-: ad Fifth Regiment.
P-'6lei?^.2tt.nteh '*«78-WltMTaW- |‘^.^wTlL%8’cCW^T’hKeH™^ -Î

~ 1, Thé Pea<w Cemmâsslon* -b *.. v . *... £„.; tv; /a

World from Madrid says. ,(i Martin, b Allen.... .....
The government Is perplexed over (he WiriT. WlliiamS, b Allen........

choice of a representative of Spain pn the J. McTavlsh, not out................ ;
peace oomm'sslon. The names of .those F. A. Fut cher, to bat............
monttoned are: Senor I .eon Castillo, the Jt'p Hit^m ..............
new Spanish ambassador to F ranee,: and Extras ...........................
at one time prime minister of the Interior; *
Senor Mura, former minister of colonies, 
afterwards minister of justice and the re
puted author of the first scheme of au
tonomy for Cuba, whteh the Cortes’ reject
ed; Senor Abarzuza, minister of the colonies 
in 1894, under Sagasta: Senm Vill-irantla, 
now Spanish minister to Belgium, ami Mgr.
Merry del Val, Spanish ambassador to the 
Vatican. The Spaniards think The treaty 
negotiations at Paris will be prolonged and 
laborious unless America shows a concilia
tory disposition. The press notes with dis
appointment that the protocol seems to 
limit the action of the peace commission 
In respect to Cuba and Porto Rico to mere 
evacuation measures and Is silent about the 
Cuban debt and other points which Spain 
will raise In Paris; Financiers welcome 
peace, but persist In believing that Spain 
will request America to tome- Cuba to as
sume part of the Cuban debt.

&
WITHIN THE CREASE. 
Volunteers vs. the Navy.

The Fifth Regiment, cricket team "Worsted 
their opponents of the R.M.A. on Saturday 
afternoon on the Beacon Hill crease. C. 
Stihwengcrs and W. York, of the Fifth 
Regiment, made excellent scores, the two 
contributing the major portion of the total 
of 142 made by- their team. The scores 
follow : ; b - r

-f.il
The cabled report that Marie Tempest 

had been privately married In London was 
received with Interest over here. Cosmos 
Stuart, named as the bridegroom, Is known 
in New York as a man who has a duke 
for grandfather, and who went Into the 
treatrical business as an actor and general 
“angel” about five years ago. He Is at 
present understood to be financially 
sponsible for “Lord and Tgidv Algy,” which 
Is running beyond the usual season's limit 
at London's Comedy Theatre. Miss Tem
pest Is the successful actress who appeared 
in America In. 1890. in “The Red Hussar,” 
and afterward» travelled “The Pencteg 
Master” and “Tlllff Atgertt™-” For several, 
years she has disdained the American fiel* 
utterly and. has elected to remain under 
George Edwards’ management In the Brit
ish capital. She wa* the original Geisha, 
and .is. the leading singer In “A Greek 
Slave,” the new musical piece at Daly’s 
London theatre.

SHIPPING NEWS.

Tito Happenings ot a Day Along the 
Water Front.

General

Shipowners arè still holding off un
willing to meet the views of grain ex
porters, consequently tew charters are 
reported.
though- havn, secured much tonnage, to 

“Andther chuse for .lutmese 
■in graj»r!freights is the exalted idea 
faripeers'have of the value of their gr»i°
Much business could tie dixie at Ta
coma or Portland at 3tis..6d. and 35s. re- 
spœtively, but these figures are about 

"”s. tid. above exporters’ views. Ships. 
ai-e moaniwhi.le seeking other business.
Three vessels, whose owners were dick
ering for ÿi-ain charters, have accepted ORIGIN OF SOME SEA TERMS, 
niitrate freights, and one, the Edward ' ' , . ~TZ~ ,, t

twhch ar:ived here a few days Æ
ag<> fi;om \ lutiivastoÿ, presumaMy to military one for fighting purposes and an- 

.loefi gotis to San Francisco to other of marines for nav’gating duties. In
load merchandise for Sydney. There is consequence, a large number- of English sea 
notlhing in the lumber or coal freight terms have a miflltary origin. At that time 
market at present to call for comment of admiral was unknown, and-the__ _ chief officer of the squadron was cailed a

A. H. Cawthra, who came down from °L
Gienofa On the Outch this morning, is ?-^ür^e^. ‘^ern'r/’ a XmaJto (as in 
staying a.t the Wilson house, and brings “Amir-al-Bahr,” commander of the sea), 
the latest) news from that route. He left The early English form was “amiral” and 
Glehora on the 8tih of July, and the day te still preserved as such by the French, 
previous; reports had come in. from tltle £ a*™1 btlî ,a
Taiya lake o-f rich strike® there, and a ™,IU^fyeh0,”e-„„?ri„gl?.î}Lyaf 

Am mnw taamcw stampede was setting in. Mr. Cawthra office was placed onboard though to
AT THE RANGE. inclined to discredit the story, as a knew noth’ngP of nautical matters. Gradu-

The Junior’s Competit-on. rush, had taken place to the same point ally his Importance increased, while that
The rifle match on Saturday afternoon for a "couple of weeks previously and had of the master diminished proportionately, 

the spoons presented by the Victoria Asko- proved to he without foundation. jm.al the present day the masters office
3S5SA8S Sl-aru*‘SÈ5 SfSSSISS. a.

ttanTwould the oltor stott v”d descending to Teslm. lake by the T»« who takes the place of the captain when 
who are becoming accustomed to the cap- *ln rlyer. The nurses who are with the absent. In former days there were no rides of tt^gateat the Point. The first troops still at Hudson’s Bay post are cadets, but volunteers; but with the gradu
ais! second class matches wfll hereafter ron-tcring valuable assistance to sick
tolng^e^d^f^hYtWrtWhs Idey Gtoitontnia:nt,Uning “ WProvised frST tto “sweim”

Thl stores meSe tin SatoTtir afternoon l tal t6nt' a servant. The term quartermaster, as
are herewith Sreen- 8 ■ w F n VTTT used in both the army and the navy, ap-are herewith glv . W. -h. Bqlien will leave for \ ancou- pears to be confused and anomalous, hi the.

Second Class. . . ,yer to-merrow morning on business in arifiy It Is the. title of a commissioned of-
Gr. H. A. Muhni.,... ........ I..:... 82 Connection with, the big mariné slip his fiçervvto perfoTOa important and responsl-
Bomb. H. A. Short.......... 66 company are about to build there. When SO&JS
Gr, J. Harris............:........... 63 the work of construction is well under ï?ïï*nt tn^M ’shins' and^fn <5dtotlmes
Cr i’ A^nzbéé............................ 48 wey there work will be begun on a hie position was a more important one,
ri„ a ' t'    ^ slip in the inner harbor here, the site for so much so that he was cons'dered to be
Gr e' JonS ......... . r... .■ ^ which has not yet been chosen. The slip the fourth part of tto master—hence the
sireT*’ 'fi^h ,lie4r acrommodate Tny^oî^hf c^stln^v^ on™

Third Glass. scte Thçmaebiner^ will toLunby Jel- ^ fold8 «“rt
Gr. H. Foxt................................................. U tricity. The Esquimalt slip will also wai originally the caterer. The terms lar-
flr. Green -;•••• • v- • • • • ......... • 11 be enlarged from 2,500 tons capacity t6 board.and starboard come from the Italian
Bombr. A. W. Currie................................ . 70 one of 3,500 tons. “quests bora”.and “quella bora,” which by
Gr. Lutbe .̂ no <   rapid delivery became starboard and lar-
s- B .............V............... 61 steamer -Nora, of the B.-L. & K. Navi- hoard, but owing to the sripng slm'larity
p. r § TOmeui: : : : : : : : : : :eo gotten co„ m now running from Bennett pSto.l? <S^y> tteu^o?
Gr. G. C. McLeen. ....................... ... #.> 55 to tne wad of Taku arm two- days out terms lix the original form having been
Gff. J.. Ker54 of three, carrying miners en route to the the cause of many accidents. Gangway has 
G**. R. Marçson ..,. 49 «cene.of the new mining excitement. In been handed down from the days of the
SS* JÏÏ»N^ ............... * •!• • • • * '4g corseojieuce of the new finds packing ancient galley of the Phoenicians, C&rtha-
Gn Logan ..........................rt,..------- •••• !?' over -the Skagwav trails has fumned gmians and Romans, It having been a boardGr. Gelldemelster ....  44 over, the fekagway tians nas jumped whjch ran atong the whole length, serving
Oorp- D. McBrady..............  42 from 9 to 36 cents a pound. ns a pag8age for the rowers to and from
Gr. Bone . ...............................42 ;p v ---- . their seats. It was also used as a rest-
Bombr. W. N. Winsby............. i.. . ... •-. « Steamer Islander, after being thor- |ng p>i6ce for the mast and sail when not

- Gr. Mnnh j . . . 8» onyhty overhauled, repaired and reno- in use. The cockpit. In the lowest part of
Gr. A. Toller ,....... • •• ' « rated, wiill replace the steamer Charmer the vessel below water, used during an

jîr’ - 1 - ‘ ' -------     S on the Victoria-VancOTwer route to- action for the treatment of the wounded,Or. A Marglson. ............. . do m.)Prri„ It to tbonebt riinf she is derived from the old days ot the Eng-Corp. V. Hltchcook - •• cm-------- •••••• g , n?OU? „ ,®ii® lish sport of bock-flghting, but this has been•Or. S. S. Sauuders..........................  30 will attempt to reduce the time usually modernized, "and te now known as the
•Gr. J. Marglson .....................................  10 m-ade by the Chanher for that trip. “flints”—why. no one can explain. Lubber
•Or. J. K.;alartln..   ....... 17 . -— , _ _ „ , Is from the Dutoh, meaning a lazy, coward-
*G¥. A. Stevtert -........ .-'.yv. Q Notifie is given by the U. S. hydro- ly fellow. Another comes from: the Latin

Those marked • d'd not complete their graphic office of the establishemnit of a a'nchora, oyi andora. which up to 600 B.'C. 
scores at t8é longer rahges owing to thé lighj, .flashing red and white alternately, consisted slmpljr. of a large stone wltii a 
light failing- "By the conditions of toe-com- with ’five seconds interval, on Point hole through it. The 
petition,» Guanera Green- and H. Cox will Ohehalis about 14 mi’es «outh-easùward many P®rf? of. h BhtP s rigging bearing nave to Shoot off their tie, tliey bring equal oPito extreme northéim^nd on the routh ïamPS drived from the trappings of a Ib the-mrerpsate of tills week. or its extreme nortneiot eno, on Tne soui» horse can only be a counted for from the
¥. < _____ side- of the entrance to. Gray s Harbor. fact that the early warships were manned

THE WHEEL. ™ ~7~ . . . , by soldiers a»,itell as sailors, the naturalAr~ , The collier Titania, which passed up consequenoe bring that tiiev (the soldiers)
Saturdays Races. yesterday, spoke the American ship Wit- ; adapted some of their terms to meet their

Although the bicycle races at Oak Bay on ilam H. Mncy, 2,092 tons, from Yoko i fancy. Among the various ropes etc., will 
Saturday afternoon were purely amateur h.nmfi, off Caipc Flattery, vesterda-y after- . be found bridleft whlpe, hits, stirrups and events the sport ,Provitod tor spectator The William H.’ Macy alked to ! ^“was Birina,ed as^'a to™TriS™
b*th exorilent. The vaudeiSfie acts and he reported all well. ! and disgust when, Admiral Vernon In 1745
songs contributed considerably to the Inter- „„ - ... „ ’— . . _ . I Introduced the wise innovation of making
est and entertainemnt of the afternoon, Steamer Nmg Chow is at Departure his crew drink their spirit ration dllnted 
While the racing events developed some re- bay.- loading bunker coal. She will sail with, water instead of neat., as they, had 
markably fast time by the cycling cracks for Port Blakeley to-morrow to load rail- hitherto done: The sailors did not like the 
Who participated, notwithstanding the fad way ties and heavy timbers for railway , watery business, and In revenge nick- 
that the conditions- were adverse. - - raWmerton nurooses for Taku Bar i the adpilral Old Grog, and hisThe one mile novice race brought out "Construction, purposes xor -lairu car. diluted mixture as grog, from the fact,that
a field of form, the first place and prito ,, ... ... 1 be generally wore an overcoat of a color
(a'gold locket) being secured, by Royd in Steamer Maude left for Esquimalt this (hen known as grogam grey.—Detroit Free 
2.57, Morrissy taking second olaee. and! be- afternoon with four cases of machinery Press.
Ing rewarded with a gold chain. R. Keeler fer H.M.S. Sparrowhawk. She will sail 
won the boys’ race; F. Baker, 2nd. The for Texada this evening, 
one mile open event was won by H. Hen
derson In 2.21. with W. F. Penwlll 2nd.
The latter forged to the front in the next 
event, a half mile open, followed by his 
victorious rival In tto preceding race. The 
two mile lap ra#e had s'x starters, but * !> riaajv

re-

ïhçt northern export era,

“I at once made an appointment to 
meet His Honor," continued Mr. Bea
ven, “and did so. You will observe that 
His Honor states that he had relieved

CABINET FORMED.
Later—Shortly before three -o’clock this 

afternoon the announcement was made 
that Messrs. Semlin, Martin and Cot
ton would be sworn in at four o’clock as 
members of the executive council, with 
the folowing portfolios: "■ :

MR. SEMLIN, Premier and Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works.

HON. JOSEPH MARTIN, Attorney- 
General.

Mr. COTTON,. Finance Minister.
The other cabinet positions are being 

filled and the personnel of the new ad
ministration will be known within a few 
hours.

9
.. 142\ Total

lion. Mr. Turner from his functions. 
This was the absolute condition of af- 

At first I took the view

1-- -e R.M.A.
Cor. Chapman, c C. Sehwengers, b York
Corn. Kelly, run out........-.....................
B. Barraclough, b B. Sehwengers......
Sat; Wolff, b B. Sehwengers....... ........
G<„ Hall, b York.....................................
Gr Sawyer, b B. Sdhwengere. 
Grf'Btown, b B. Sehwengers..
Gr. Cocland, b O. Sehwengers..... ..........
Gri Lyons, c York, b B. Sehwengers... 
Br. Fletcher, c McTavlsh, b C. Schwen-

gers ......... ..................... .,...........
Gr. Irving, n<Vt out................................
Extras ....... /.....,... ..................

! Total ......... ...-------------

fairs then.
that while it appeared as a result of the 
general election 
could only hope for the support of a 
minority in the assembly and that Mr. 
Kemlin and Hon. Mr. Martini were prac
tically in the same position, I was with
out a constituency or following in the

that Hon. Mr. Turner
■

53
assembly^' ! considered the best way to 
have determined the point beyond dis
pute as to who possessed the confidence
of the country was to convene the legis- Vancouver, Aug. 15.—(Special).—A na-
lature as soon as the writ from Cassiar val brigade is to be formed here.

mivol Palhser is now here in connec- 
was returnable. tion with the matter. ^

“It transpired that -the action which Mrs.Clement, a new arrival from M jn- 
• i . .u’i. mpeg, was found dead in the VermilUonresulted m the dismissal of the Turner b,£cj! Tbere are ram0rs of suspicious

g-ivernment was of a cumulative circumstances attending the matter. Her
character and that other circumstances ^^ous^on'se breaking case wds te-' 
than those referred Ço in His Honor’s ported last night. - An unknown man 
letter, more immediately connected with went right through a big house tin Mel- 
... . ville street, tire fashionable quarter,.4nd

tnniistenal advice and conduct things topsy turvy, yet took nothing.
brought about a different condition of 
affairs, and that the delay which must 
have occurred from calling a session 
might result in great injury. This fea
ture of the case is one upon which, the 
Press and general public are entirely in 
the dark.

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.
comes

TheAd-

LI HUE CHANG 
MUST STEP DOWN

Great Britian to Demand That the
Chinese Government Dis

miss Him.
GREASY NOSES AND LIVERS.

?“A greasy nose is a sure sign of a 
disordered liver,” explained a physician 
to a reporter, “as anything that I know 
outside of real sickness, and by studying 
this as a barometer much trouble is 
averted.- .. In, these days when a full 
outfit of medical granules for liver 
troubles can be secured at any drug 
store for 10 cents, there is but little 
excuse for it, except in rare cases, when London, Aug. 15.—The foreign office,
the wtok, adhere aThytidanTneces- U « report^ ^ though the re-
sary. I was much amused at reading Pbft as yet lacks confirmation, intend to 
in a New York paper recently an article demand that the Chinese government 
written by one of those modern beauti- dismiss. Prince Li Hung C'hang from 
fiers of a preparation that was said to power on the ground that he is respon- 
be a sure remedy for a greasy nose. If ... , ,, ■ ■ . _ ... , ■ ,
went on to tell how much rose leaves, slble for the recent anti-Bntish attitude 
how much vinegar, spirits of wine ahid of the Tsung Li Yamen. 
a half a dozen other things should tie The foreign office,' it is also asserted, 
used in a preparation to wash the nos*, has under special consideration the ques- 
and after telling all these it wound ig> . ...with advising that some liver medicine £ion of Seizing the Taku forts on the 
should be used in connection therewith. °t.. Cbin, at the mouth of the
Now, ,1 can assure that the liver medj- oDi Flve.r’ city of Tien Tsin, port 
cine would effect the cure without the of Pekin, in the event of China refusing 
rose leaves and the other stuff, and, in- t0 '"oinply with this demand, holding all 
deed, in spite of it. I don’t mean to until compliance is assured.
suy that onB- of thosG swollen, three . xuir^Rri aæ a dt’T'a t PA\fPTjnAi times enlarged and fiery red proboscis A MAqEiAL UOMFMVA
can be reduced with a little liver medi- v? .
cine, but what,is Wiown aa A pretty little marital complication re-
wrll be removed by it. . Washington! gently hajipened at Benares. A married

gentleman named Nathu had deseited his 
' family for several months, when some 

men personally aeera&inted with the tru
ant law saw him Mgliing- in the Ganges. 
They lost Mo -time iifeçonveying the news 
to his unhappy spouife who, in company 
with his mother,. at qnce hurried to the 
spot to reclaim -the vagabond. It was in 
vain . that Jie sought escape.. Surrounded 
on all sides, hé mad « to.^fuccuniti; ttt,..tiie 
logic of events with as 'good a'grace as 
he could. A few days later, however, 
the genuine Nathu appeared on the scene 
and fiercely denounced them ther gentle
man as a rank impostor. But the wife 
insisted that ehe had got,hold of the 
right man, and refused to baye- anything 
to do with his rival.—Bombay Advocate 
of India..

Important Chinese Ports Likely To 
Be Siezed Until China 

Complies.>
“I understand it is considered contrary 

to official etiquette to make known the 
full details at the present time. I can 
saF this much, that in one instance 
alone, had the Lieutenant-Governor ac
cepted Mr. Attorney-General Eberts’ ad
vice, and his construction- of the Revenue 
Act, as explained to me by His Honor, 
an important check which the Constitu- 
10n -Act places on the payment of money 

°ut of the treasury would be a dead let- 
,or- and the power of the members of 

government of the day -oVefi the

*

the
money in the treasury would be practi
cally unlimited. This is a power which 

^est of governments, to my mind, 
sdioiild no t possess, and which/the Con- 
atitution Act expressly prohibits.

“It was very evident that the relations 
between the Lieutenant-Governor 
*“e Turner administration 
character that could not have continued, 
fhe circumstances connected with the 
ministerial action and advice as disclosed 
by the

and
were of à

BORROWED FROM CYCLING,

The practice of cycling is packing 
many new phrases into thiA^ pormantoa-u 
language of ours. A lnjab who boast» 
is now said to “ride with |vyétÿ high-
gear.” One who is nnjfuly haughty “ha i 
sand in his bearings.” Sut thé newes 
is the deseriptten of a slow and dul 
person as “a regulator”—after an imag
inary class of cycle so called as being so 
slow that all other machines “go by it.” 
And it is not polite for one cyclist to 
call another a liar. If toe calls him a 
cyclometer the same end is more eic- 

would have .ex-‘.gantly achieved.—The tirlobe,-- , -

correspondence, and a's' related by 
H's Honor to me, brought mè "to consider
that prompt action was essential and 

!v it became a duty to endeavor if pos-
j 1“ assist in averting n crisis in pro

vincial affairs.

“Won’t you miss the news and bustle 
: of war in the country?” 
v “Vo; T’m mine to tal-o J:m:uy

I

Steamer Rosalie will sail for Alaska»» 
tv-.-ts on Wodnevdey. Steamer Douglas 
n-'i' sail Thursday, and the Tecs on

and
Fo>,bv. sn-1 ttov ’""-p only one gull andYou know the result.

I could have formed an administra-
tieu which, I believe,

between them.’—Detroit Free
Press.

E POSTOFFICE
department

Mulock Reduces the Deficit k» 
$627.000 and Improves the ^ 

Service.

Postoffice Is Now Practically Self, 
npporting—Interesting Figures 

From the Record.

tawa. Aug. 8.-One of the things 
I ostmaster-General set. out to d 

i assuming office in 1896 QO
the deficit, which year by year had 
growing larger, and finally to 
a state

was to i’£_

of equilibrium between the 
nue and expenditure of his depart 
t. It was scarcely reasonable then 

ppose that ■ this herculean 
be accomplished in two task 

years, but 
accounts of the department of 1897 
show that while the deficit has not 
i entirety wiped out, it ha» been 
tiled down to such insignificant oro- 
10ns compared with its- original ulroC 
de that lt has practically ceased to 
t. When Mr. Mulock took charm 
he department there was a deficit Ar 1997, that was reduced ~ of
II year 1896-7 to
“a remarkably good showing }» view 
the fact that many of the reforms 
L’ted by the non denartntiuital head 
not had sufficient time to make a 

ression on the finances of the service 
actual deficit for 1S97-8 cannot vet 

stated, but a careful and conserva 
estimate p-uts it at $-74,(XSL The 

res are available for ail parts of the 
r excepting the last quarter., so that 
m.v be taken for granted that the an
timal ion is fairly correct. The -e- 
tion of the defi.'-it by js ‘aâ
ievement with whteh the- post mast 
cral has reason to be satisfied, and 
that must give the- public confidence 

Va capability as an administra tor
ieveyue and Expenditure Accounts, 
he following statement will show in 
if the condition of the revenue and 
enditure accounts dfiring the 
>e fiscal years: last

1895-96. » »
by cheek from p&rlta.-

ntary appropriation ------ $3,065.011 SO
« 2,964,014 23 

700^97 07
revenue

clt
1896r97.'

by check from porlia- • 
ntary appropriation 
revenue .................. ........$3,789,478. 34...... 3,202,938 42

------ 586^39. 92it
1897-98.

1 by check from parlia- 
intary appropriation . 
revenue (estimated)... 

clt (estimatedli ______
The Service Improved.

. $3,575,455 02 

. 3^01,422 02 
74,033 90

k might have been possible to present 
favorable financial showing by starv-
I the service- for the sake of cutting 
ton expense, but a policy the very op- 
[i te to this has been pursued. In all 
betions the service has been extended
II made more useful to the- public, 
hv offices have been opened, many of 
pn in the most remote parts of the 
entry ; more frequent service has been 
en, and a reorganization of the rail- 
y mail service and the placing of it 
tier the direction of a controller is an 
provement the advantages of which 
E admitted by all who have -any know- 
ge of postal systems. Money has 
pn saved, and the service improved by 
\ abolition of many, liseless inspector
's. By the decentralization of -the 
ad letter office the staff" of clerks has 
pn reduced by fourteen and a conees- 
In has been made to public conveni- 
be. Another direction in which the 
nartment have shown their solicitude 
f the public convenience in the eetab- 
hment of the postal note system, which 
s recently gone into operation. These 
k instances stiow how the postmastcr- 
beral has increased the efficiency of 
» department and saved the' money of 
p- people, but many other could be giv- 
^ The adoption of business methods
the awarding of mail contracts and 

fitracts for supplies has been an im
itant factor in reducing the deficit to 
e point at which it now happily is. 
firing the year ending June 30, 1897 
ail contracts which had been costing 
181,237 were put up to tender, 
fitracts were obtained for the perform- 
iee of the same service for a period 
four years at an annual cost of $277,- 

0, being an annual saving of $103,956, 
a total saving of $415,747 for the full 

liod of four years. Inasmuch as sév- 
al months were required td make, these 
iw contracts, they only went: into ef- 
ct from time time during that fiscal 
iar, so that the fiaandal effect of the 
ranges was only partially felt upon the 
lances of the department for that 
-ar. Their influence has1 not been fully 
lt during the year just closed, and it 
is contributed largely to the satisfac- 
ry result which the figures quoted 
hove disclose. As an example of the 
ay in which the preceding government 
lasted public money for the benefit of 
artisan favorites, it may be stated that 
hile the number of miles of daily travel 

l June. 1897 was 312 greater than in 
|e corresponding quarter of June, 189b, 
More Mr. Mulock took office, the cost 
f the service for the quarter of 1897 
as $22,000 less. The records of the 
apartment show almost numberless ex- 
mples of the application of sound busi
est principles to thé administration, the 
atisfactory results -of wrhich are now 
eflected in the finances. If the adoption 
f a two cent domestic postage rate de- 
ends upon the wiping out of the post- 
nice deficit it looks as if people would 
ot have to wait long for that boon. It 
f estimated that a reduction of the rate 
rould involve a loss of revenue on the 
la sis of the preseint volume of busitws^ 
f about $000,000, but with the levi
able increase in the number of letters 
arried and a continuation of the wise
conomical policy of the master-general 
here would seem to be no danger or 
ang-continned shortages from the ex- 
leiiment.

and new

DIFFICULT.
His Wife—How In the world wlBiye* ever 

ptch that first morning train?
I Her Husband—Why, I’ll get up the mo
ll ent I wake.
[ His Wife—But, my dear, yoa’tt have to 
pet up much earlier than that!

REGRET.
The Editor—We could get big prieefi fo 

iquo-r advertisements If we could pnwis“ 
hem In the Coldwater Gazette. Of cours 
ke wouldn’t think of such a thing! ,

Hts Wife—And vet, surely, there is 
Publication in which they would do |e8‘ 
itarrn.

A scientist once put an automatic musltte 
box on the lawn, and spent' many ho»" 
watching the robins, bluebirds and 
plrds gathering about ft. A looking g1"™’ 
put up where the Iris can see tli>ewP*V 
In It, Is also very attractive, white a e?" 
blnatlon of musical box and look-'»g 8™*° 
pleases the birds more than maythlngjem 
one could put out for their 
BhiiadtlpWa Record.
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